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FLASH! FLASH! FLASH!

Wow! This year is shaping up as quite a year for EVs. First of all, after more than seven
months I have a commitment by Dr. Steven Visco of Lawrence Berkeley Labs to come and
talk to the February 16, Santa Clara chapter meeting. He will tell us about the status of
development and the specifications of a new type of rechargeable battery. This lithium
based battery promises a whole host of benefits and improvements, such as low cost,
high safety raw materials, higher energy and power and less volume, room temperature to
200e F. operation (not 400-500s C). At the February meeting we will find out if these press
elaims are close to the present reality. Everyone is invited to the meeting at 5301 Stevens
Creek Blvd. at Hewlett Packard, 10:00 a.m. February 16, 1991.

Next, in April is the Solar Electric 500 in Phoenix, Arizona. Check your January
newsletter for details. Then, in June comes the Concours d'Elegance at Stanford
University and the California Solar Run from Sacramento to Los Angeles. ln August is the
Easl Bay Rally and in September, the Santa Clara Rally and Symposium. All this will
keep us busy.

Now to other things. I want to thank the three people who contacted me in response to
December's editorial.

They had some very thoughtful critiques and suggestions for the EAA. I am studying
these and will bring up the issues at a future meeting. I am, however, surprised at the
miniscule response. Some people commented that I was taking a risk by publishing my
phone number and address in that editorial, but I like the saying, "Behold the turtle, he
makes no progress unless he sticks his neck out". Anyway, I was not hounded by calls or
letters. This bothers me more. Why? Doesn't the membership care? Or don't you have
any ideas of your own? I can't believe that.

Reread my December editorial and let me hear from you! lt takes participation to make
anything a success. lf the EAA is not worth your time and involvement then you have only
yourself to blame. A handful of dedicated executives and helpers is enough to barely
hold the club together but it is NOT enough to make it grow and be the roaring success
that it can be in this decade of the environmental movement. lf you want to be a part of
this, then step up and contribute your thoughts and efforts. Show the tenacity of a bulldog
about what you want changed/improved and it will happen. Don't wait to be asked to do
something. Step up and grab it.

With all of the incredible talent and experience in the club we CAN make a major impact
on the promotion and acceptance of electric cars. We have the capabilities; we need only
DO IT.

charging up for takeoff Pb 1122191
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LET TH E BUYER BEWAH E
by Mike

The electric vehicle industrg is experiencing

another surge of interest. This means mang people

who have little background in EVs are suddenlg

buging cars and components, and menq other people

wrth equalig little background are suddenlg selling
them.

I have a unique perspective on the EV industrg,
since I have been in it since 1979. I vatched the

spurt of interest rise--and fall--vith the last gas

crisis I staged in the bustness through the slov
qears of "cheap" gas vhen evergone eise folded their
tents and moved on. I believed the time for tVs vould
come agai n, and stag Norv I am vetcht ng manU of the

same mistakes being made again that rvere made last

ti me.

Those of us in the industrq have a dutg to educate

the bugi ng pubiic about possi b1e pitfalls. Whenever

someone hes a bad experience vrith an EV or an EV

business, it tarnishes us all. With that in mind, I

vould like to offer the folloving guldelines for those

trging to scrt through the various clairns end offers
of electric vehicles ond components

GET REFERENCES Never take the vord of a

salesperson 0n its 0wn merrt. Check vith
'independent knowledgeatrle sources jn the industrg,
such as electric vehicle enthusiasts' cl ubs 0r
alternative energU publications. ls this Pers0n 0r
busi ness vell - knovn and estaLrlished vithi n the

industrq? Hov long have theg been involved vith
EVs? Are theg reliable, ethical, and competent?

Ang industrg in a boom phase vill attract a svarm
of nev "businesses" $ome vill be outright frauds,
but mag be extremelq smooth and convincing. 0thers
are honest and sincere people who simplg don't have

the technical or business background to deliver vhat
ther; promrse Dealing vith an established, reputable

busi ness vill i nsure technical support for the

components gou bug

These are s0me situations that should be examined

carefullq:
THi I NSTANI TXPERT Just because an iv is

relativelg stmple, manq people think no special

expertise ts needed to be an expert. This persotl maU

claim to have been in the EV business for ten gears

0n independent research, hovever, q0u vlll find that

n( :)ne in the tndustrg heard of him before last gear
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He's been "in business" for ten gears-instailinn .ut. -
radios- -and he's had an EV or tvo that he bought used

and ti nkered vith from ti me to ti me. This person

knovs j ust enough to cause serious problems.

RIP VAN WlNKL[. l-le really has been in the EV

industrg since ten Uears ago ln fact, he's STILL in
the EV industrg- -often Uears ago. His components

are three generattons behind the times, and vill not

give sat'isfactorq performance. 0ften surprisi ngl q

cheap prices are a varni ng sign of this situation.
THE H0BBYl5T. Some hobbgists are brilliant, and

should be declared nationel treasures; others should

be declared national disasters. Be sure to find out

from outside s0urces vhich ki nd gou are dealt ng wrih
Also be avare that Uou mau end up vith a

one-of-a-kind vehicle that 'is onlq fullg understocd

bg its'creator, and is a mgsterr; to angone else. Such

an orphan can be a problem if qou ever need ts make

changes or troubleshoot a malfunction.
IIAG|CAL NEW C0IlPONENTS. Someone has elvags

"just come out vith" a llagic M0t0r,0r a Better

Batterg, or some other Ho'lg Gratl that vrill give 
-a mazi ng ra nqe a nd pove r , vei g hs al most not hi ng ,

produces more pover than jt u$es, and cures cancer.

0n closer inspection, gou vill find that these fantasg

components are i n the hand- built laboratcrg
prototgpe stage. Theg also have a fevr little
dravbacks, li ke enormous price tags, 400 deg F

operati ng temperatures, 0r a tendencU t0
self-destruct Somedag some of these fairg tales

WILL come true, and will benefit us all. ln the

meantime, it js foolish to base Uour vehicle on the

magic of the future Your dream coach-snd-four, vill
remain a lumpg pumpkin pulled bq vhite mice.

ln general, be realistic. An EV built vith
proven, current productton technologg can provide

ccmpletelg satisfactorg performance for use 83 a

locai commute and errand- runni ng car This

represents the largest percentage of Amertcan dailq

mileoge, and is the perfect niche for the [V todaq.

Components that are too cheap 0R too expensive vill
prove to be unsatisfactorg. Take a Iitt'le ti me to learn
vho is estabiished, respected, and experienced in the-

industrq, and gcu vill be treated vell.
11.8. Electr0 Automotlve 12/26/94



1991 Somn AlrrnNATtvE VeHtcLE ExpostloN
or CnLTFoRNTA

Palo Alto, California

This June, solar and electric car owners from across the country and the world will converge on
California to take part in the 1991 Solar Alternative Vehicle Exposition (SAVE) of California. The SAVE
California DriveSM will be a sixday, 760-mile racing event starting in Sacramento and finishing in Los
Angeles.

Along the way, racers will stop at Stanford Universiry, Fresno State University, the California
Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obisbo, California State University at Northridge, and the
University of California at Irvine

Competitors will be divided into two categories - one for solar race cars and one for electric commuter
cars.

This will be the founh race in theUnited States featuring solarcars, the firstmajorrace in California,
and the frst race to feature solar, electric, and hybrid vehicles.

In September, the Califomia Air Resources Board adopted new emissions standards ttrat require that
l07o of the cars in California be zero-emitting by the year 2A03. These new standards mean that the number
of electric cars in the state will jump considerably over the next decade.

Increased envkonmental awareness and growing concern over the United States dependency on
foreign oil in light of the current crisis in the Persian Gulf add to the importance of exploring altemative
transportation options.

At each stop along the race route, there will be displays showing products that will help the United
States move into the next millennium. The latest in transportation and alternative energy technology will be

featured.

Stefan Heck
SAVE California Drive Team

SAVE California Drive
P.O. Box 8827

Stanford, CA 94309-8827
(41s) 497-086L

FAX (41s) 723-0010



R-EeuES:r FOR. rrvFoR.MATror{ ( er r )
I'm writing a book about EVs for eonsumers, scheduled to be

complerted by Mar.eh 15, and f 'd like to include thr:ee chapters' olte

op i'EV pioneers, " one on EV eartoons, and one orl "EV Resources. "
EV Pioneersi Anyone who drives an EV today is riding on

technology that has taken decades to perfect. l-or future drivers
of EVs, I would like to capture on paper the memories that each
chapter has of people who have contributed and continue to
eontribute to the greater public acceptance of street-legal EVs.

HBRB'S WHAT YOU CAN DO: Each chapter is encouraged to submit
profiles (each profile should be no more than three double-spaced
lype*ritten pages , i . e' fewer than 800 words , please) and
photographs of EV pioneers and their ears. In the profile explain
how that person has contributed to the increased public acceptance
of EVs, either through media events, or years of using EVs to
cofltrnute to work, or through generous volunteering of time to help
other people convert their cars to electric. The basic question
should be! 50 years from now, who should be remembered as an EV

pioneer? PLEASE include a phone number and address so I can call
if I have any questions. DBADLINE: March 15. Submit your
nominees early!

WHAT YOU GET: For each profile that is used, the nominating
chapter will receive a free copy of the book. (If you submit 1o

profiles and five are used, You get five free books.)
EV Cartoons! Send a photocopy of any cartoons regarding

electric cars. For each cartoon that is used in the book, you will
receive a free copy of the book. Please note WHERE you found the
cartoon, including issue and date of the magazine or newsPaper' so

I can obtain reprint permission from the artist.
EV RESOLTRCES: This chapter will be like a Yellow Pages for

the EV consumer. If you have a product or service related to
electric vehicles, please send information that ean fit on a sheet
of paper 6"-by-8" and I'11 include it- in my chapter on EV resources.

DEADLINE! March 15. f must have camera-ready artwork so I
can paste your information onto the page of the book. THIS IS AN

OPPORTUNITY TO EXPLAIN WHAT YOU DO! I reserve the right to edit any
material that exceeds t-he dimensions of 6"-by-8". If you can fit
the clescription of your service on a half-page (in a spaee of 6"-
by-/+" or jn a space of 3"-by-8"), the tree$ of .the world will
appreciate it and you will get a free copJ| of the book (this is an

incentive to be brief ! ! ) .

There will be no obligation to purchase a copy of the book,
br-rt please remember that any prof it (above the cost of editing,
producing, printing, distributing, and mailing the books) will be

dqrrated to support educational efforts of various electric vehicles
orgarriz.aLinns ,

Send your submissions to: S. McCrea, 101 SE 15th Avenue, APt.1|.5,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301, 305-463-0158

NOTE: The deadline is March 15, but, as with any pr:oject,
excepLions can be rnade. If preparing this materiat by March 15 is
inrprossible, call me and we'11 disctrss alternative arrangements. To

be r:ert.ain of gelting your product/service apd chapter EV Pioneers
included in this book, submit the information EARLY!

ANOTHER REQUEST == I'm preparing a slide show of electric vehicles
that I plan to show to students in 1oca1 schools and to local civic
groups. If you have slides or photos of interest, please send them
tc) me --I'11 copy them and return your originals.
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ELECTRIC GRAND PRIX
Paul Heaney
6 Gateway Circle
Rochester, New York 14624
716-889 -1229

We h.ave recently received a gopy of Paul Heaney's ELECTRIC GRAND PRIX quarterly
newsletter. lt's interesting and free to those "interested in the development of electric vehicl6
technology". Write him if you have interest in:

BUILDING AN ELECTRIC VEHICLE
BUYING AN ELECTRIC VEHICLE
RACE COMPETITION BETWEEN ELECTRIC VEHICLES

WANTED
An electric CNG hybrid Mini-Van

qi-mila_r in- space and payload to
Chrysler Caravan. (Kit of New or
Used Vehicle). Mini-van must
sustain 55-65 mph highway speed
with 200+ mile range, using CNG
motor.

Contact 609/854 -1647 or write S.
Payruns, 1 10 Lakeview Dr,
Collingswood, NJ 08108

CALL YOUR LEGISLATORS!!!

H.R. 2269, a bill introduced in the last Congress, did not pass. This bill was to amend
the lnternal Revenue Code "to allow an investment tax credit for vehicles fueled by
clean-burning substances, for converting vehicles to be so fueled, and for other
purposes."

Let's get a new version before Congress! This time, we'd like to have a tax credit for
ELECTRIC VEHICLES. CALL YOUR CONGRESSPERSON! and make it happen this
session.
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Rising gas prices
fueling interest in
battery-powered cars
By James Bruggers
Statl wriler

PLEASANT HILL - Until you turn the keys, there's

nothing unusual about Scott and Anna Cornell's electric
VW Rabbit.

There's no vroom; just click and buzz' While the

noises have long been the sounds of the future' many

now say the future is uPon us.
"Th6y (electric cars) work just-like-regular cars,"

said Scott Cornell, a Pacific Bell data base manager'

"But instcad of gasoline for fuel, they have batteries for
tueI."

Interest in electric cars is steadily increasing, buoyed

by high energy costs and greater environmental con'
clrnslas a reiirlt, the long-vanquished rival to the gaso-

line-powered car is enjoying a renaissance. .
Tire catalyst for the renewed interest is the Persian

Gulf crisis, which sent gas prices up 20 to 30 cents a

gallon following the ArrgUst invasion of Kuwait by Iraq." "We were h-aving altout f5 or 20 people coming to
our meetings," said Lloyd Wenzel, immediate p3st pres-

ident of th; Electric Automobile Association's East Bay

chapter. "Now we are seeing 30 or 40."
It always happens this way, added Cornell, an active

club member who has two electric cars, the second a
shiny red Karmann Ghia. Americans warrn up to elec-
tric automobiles when gas prices rise, then cool off to
the idea when prices drop.

This time, Cornell said, there's an additional spark:
concern for the environment. "People want to do their
part to help out."

Would-be electric car enthusiasts are approaching
club members for information on how to convert old
Datsuns or Toyotas used only for running errands.

"It belches blue smoke for 15 minutes when they
start it up," Cornell said. "All they ever do is run to the
store. They are saying, 'This isn't right."'

An electric car can make an excellent second family
vehicle, he said.

Part of the environmental push is mandated. New
laws and regulations give boosts to "cleaner" vehicles
powered by alternative fuels, including electricity,
methanol and compressed natural gas.

Federal Clean Air Act amendments approved by
President Bush in November aim to cut urban smog,
much of it caused by motor vehicles. The law imposes
lower limits on automobile hydrocarbon emissions by
40 percent and calls for phasing in alternative fuel cars,
including up to 300,000 electric vehicles by 1999 in a
Califomia pilot program.

A state Air Resources Board plan approved in Sep-
tember did its part by ordering car makers to build "ul-
tra clean" cars beginning in 1994 and oil companies to
sell the appropriate fuels. The same plan calls for car
makers to introduce at least 40,000 mass-produced elec-
tric cars into the California market by 1998.

Contra Costa Times,
Walnut Creek, CA
January 7,1991

Cornell expects business and government agencles
to dedicate portions of their automotive fleets to electric
power. fteitricity would be a good enerry source for
hail trucks and short-haul deliveries, he said.

It's a start, Cornell added. But it will take additional
government incentives to get electric cars into everyday
use. And both electric car buffs say they doubt the cars
will ever entirely replace vehicles fueled by gasoline.

"lt won't happen unless they come up with some
real good batteries," said Wenzel, an Alam-eda resident.
"They don't have the distance in them for going any-
place, really."
_ Cornell, an electrical engineering graduate, explains

the problem with battery technology in :rumbers. His
electric Rabbit has 14 batteries, which weigh a com-
bined 900 pounds. They store 22 kilowatt-horirs of pow-
er, the equivalent of 2 to 2Vz gallons of gasolini, or
enough to push the car 60 miles and give it a maximum
speed of 70 mph.

"I do my shopping," said Anna Cornell. "I take my
son to his appointments. We have driven to my parents
in Pleasanton and recharged there over night."

What electric cars lack in range, they make up for in
thriftiness.

"There's not much to maintaining them," Wenzel
said. "There're no oil filters, spark plugs, fuel filters or
air cleaners, so there isn't much to tune up," he said.
"The main thing is just the breaks and checking the
batteries every little while."

Cornell has calculated it out. He compared the cost
to drive, insure and maintain his electric Rabbit with a
gasoline cousin, another Rabbit he owned from lg80 to
1988. The electric car cost 8 cents a mile to operate; the
gasoline car,22 cents a mile.

Insurance is a big savings, because electric cars are
considered low mileage, recreational vehicles, Cornell
said.

Electric cars' future is probably with solar power, be-
cause it is a renewable and clean source of fuel, he said.

Pluggrng an electric car into a regular ll0-volt outlet
doesn't eliminate pollution; it merely changes the form.
F,-lectricity from an outlet was produced at a power
plant, which made its own pollution. Burning coil, for
example, contributes to acid rain and global-warming.
And nuclear power has environmentaf problems boih
with fuel production and long-term storage of nuclear
waste.

But just as batteries need improvement, so does the
equipment used for collecting and storing solar enerry.

"I would have to cover the entire south-facing roof of
my house with solar panels at a cost of $20,000," he
said, adding that it would take lVz days to charge the
batteries. "We're not there vet."
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r Bolonce Technology, lnc. needs electric cors to sotisfy o growing
customer bose notionwide.

r Any fibergloss bodied or rust-free metol bodied vehicle which hos
been properly fitted with o Prestolite or GE motor will be considered
for purchose.

r We totolly refurbish electric vehicles with stote-of-the-ort control
systems ond fresh botteries prior to resole.

I We will olso purchose Prestolite or GE electric motors, broke
vocuum pumps ond bottery chorgers.

r Bolonce Technology, lnc. offers full gosoline vehicle to electric
conversion services ond component soles.

GONIIAGI: Howqrd lelovsky
BALANGE TEGHNOLOOY, ING.
461I Welch Plcrce
Los Angeles, GA 9OO27
213-667-221 I
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m. Autmmi Say Joint Effort
Is Way to Gain Electric-Car Edge
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By Gnoconr A. P,c,TTEBsox
Stalt Repotter o/ TrlE W^Lr SrRErr JoTTBNAL

DETROIT-The Big Three U.S, auto
makers are'close to forming an alliance to
develop battery technology for electric
cars, in a move the companies see as open-
lng a new era of cooperation against for-
eign competitors.

The battery technology consortium, a
project that could have a price tag in ex-
cess of t100 million, has the potential t0 be
the largest and most significant joint ven-
ture ever among the Big Three. It reflects
a profound shift in the competitive strate-
gies of General Motors Corp., Ford Motor
Co. and Chrysler Corp. Faced with the
combined challenges of tougher competi-
tion from Japanese auto makers and es-
calating demands from government for
cleaner, more-fuel-efficient vehicles, the
Big Three are cautiously dropping their
cross-town rivalries and fears of antitrust
sanctions in favor of joint action.

"The government wants clean air, the
people want clean air, and all manufac-
turers want to get there. Why should we
compete witb ourselves to develop a new
technology?" says John Casesa, an analyst
with the securities firm \ryertheim,
Schroder & Co.

Big Three officials agree that by pool.
lng thelr resources to develop better bat.
teries, they have a chance to galn an ad-
vantage over Asian and European rivals as
tougher clean-air regulations take hold.

The 'Real Enemy'.
"You have to realize that your real en-

emy is not the guy next door to you, but
somebody coming from another country,"
says Francois Castaing, Chrysler's vice
president, engineering.

Indeed, a Japanese consortium of auto
makers and government alread!, is work-
lng to develop its own electrlc powered ve-
hicle.

: . ,: The Blg Three have been experirnenting
quietly with cooperauve proJects over lle
past two years. There ls a fledgling Joint
effort begun two years ago to develop and
test plastic materials for use as load-bear-
ing parts in car bodies. And GM and
Chrysler formed a Joint venture in the fall

.of 1988 to produce four-wheel drive axle
'parts at factories in Muncie, Ind., and Syr-
acuse, N.Y.

Limited Range
But Oe electric car battery venture

could have broader impact. Because of de-
mands by regulators in California that
'au!o makers offer pollutlon-free vehicles
for sale by the end of the decade, develop
ing better electric-car technology ls now a
top priority for all the big auto makers.

All t}tre€ U.S. auto makers have electric
vehicles in various stages of developme1t.
GM has made the biggest splash by prom-
ising to mass-produce a version of its fu-
turistic Impact electric car before lS: ..,

The tmuble ls that beneath Orc Impact's

sleek skin are 870 pounds of eonventional
car batteries that can only store enough
power to run the vehicle for about 120

miles between re-chargings. A gasoline-
powered car can travel400 to 600 miles be-
tween fill-ups. In California, where drivers
commute long distances to work and rou-
tinely rack up more than 30,000 miles a
year, the current electric cars would be a
tough sell, industry executives say.

The research to develop substantially
longer-lived batteries will be an enor-
mously expensive undertaking, at a time
when the Big Three are strapped for cash
and losing ground in their home market,
industry executives say.

GM, Ford and Chrysler have seen their
combined share of the U.S. car market
drop to 657o in 1990 trom 747o in 1980. The
three companies are scrambling to erase
substantial advantages the best Japanese
auto makers now enjoy in labor and prod-
uct design costs. But slumping auto sales
have erased practically all profits in the.
-Big Three's core Ngrth American vehicle
op€rations, and squeezed the capital
budgets of all three companies. . i'

"If you want to make rapid progress on
some of these issues you will have to act
jointly," says John Eby, Ford executive
director, corporate stratery. "The intent
is to become quicker and more .effi'
cient."

The combination of competitive and
technological pressure is leading Big Three
executives and governrnent regulators t0
rethink rules that as recently as lgt|:l for-
bade practically all technology-sharing by
the Big Three on antitrust gTounds.

Monilrly Meeting
These days, Mr. Castalng shares a meal

once a month.with his counterparts at GM
and Ford where they discuss ways of corn'
bining their reseatch and development re'

, sources. Recently they have been discuss-
lng ways of combining some technical re'
search facilities.

To be sure, this new willingness to coop-
erate 0n technology hasn't diminished
Chevy's desire to outsell Ford. But it is fos-
tering a growlng belief in Detroit that U.S.
auto makers don't have to look to foreign
partners for help with technology costs.

Ford's Mr. Eby says consumers would
tl€nefit from more cooperation among auto'
makers because joint efforts could reduce
some of the estimated $5100 to $700 that
tougher clean air regulations could add to
the price of the average vehicle.

Donald Runkle, vice president in charge
of GM's advanced engineering staffs, even
suggests that GM, Ford and Chrysler think
of themselves as tle "Big We" when it.,.
comes to some forms of basic technology, '
instead of the Big Three. Chrysler's Mr.
CaEtaing shares that sentiment.

"I'm convinced that there is muchdqqr.e
that we ean do tosether." he says.



Lightrnrheels Festiual 1 991

New York Gity to Washington DG

June 14-23

Festival of Solar/Elecbic/Human-Powered Uehicles

Stanford University's 'Sun Surfer' Solar ncing car coursed tlrru Wa.ll
Sbeet and lunchtime crowds outside the New York Stock Lrchange.

Darrl'l Murphl, of Tcnncsr, buildcr of the $7,m 'Sun
Driver' solar-powercd commuter cu gets interuiewed by
Roger Crirnsby, the nationally ryndicated TV reporter,
at tlre United Nations Plaza.

Ughtwheels will kick off its 1991

Festival on FridaY, June 14th in New
York Gry. Wall Street and the United
Nations will once again provide key
venues for vehicle displays. Serninars
at the Municipal Art Society's Urban
Center will be combined with a Rade
show covering environmentally re-
sponsible products, esPeciallY
.rlhicles. Films and videos of solar
vehicles from arotrnd the world will
be shown and discussed.

'Gatuh#B&%
Trade Show

The Ride

The Ughrwheels 1991 ride will
push off Monday morning on its five-
day joumey toWashingon D.C., with
the first stop at the Chil&en"s
Museum in Snug Harbor, Staten
Island. Birycle dubs all along the 240
mile route have been invited to join
with us for the ride. Since we will be
going only about 50 miles Per daY,
with at least one long stop, many can
male the entire journeY with us.

Gonference

During our two daY staY in the
District ofcolumbia, a conference
will take place with ParticiPants
drawn fr6m the entire environmental,
educational, and governmental
community. Discussion topics wiil
include the "state of the art" in ve-

h.icle technology, the role of govern-
ments and schbols, and the relation-
ship of transportation to other issues,
the environment, land us€, etc.

On Saturday night we will Pause to
celebrate thL summer solstice. At the
same time, awards for the best vehicle
developments and designs will be

given, iiscussions throughout the

leekend will alternate with videos
and demonstrations of vehicles.

Lightwheels, Inc-

49 East Houston St. Nert'York, NY 10012

2L243L-0ttO0

llew YorI
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EAA CHAPERS

CALENDAR
Febuary 9, 1991 East Bay EAA meeting, P.G.&E.
Service Genter, Oakland, CA. Speaker is Max
Rosensein on the 1989 SunRayce, Florida to Detroit
March 17-22, 1991 lnt'l Solar Energy Conference,
Reno, NV 214705-7037
April 5-7, 1991 Solar & Electric 500; SERA, 11811 N.
Tatum Bvd #3031, Phoenix, AZ 85028 602953-6672
April 12-14, 1991 Eco Expo, Los Angeles, CA.
818/906-2700 or 800/334-EXPO
April 15+, 1991 4th Energy Forum, sponsored by BC
Hydro, Victoria, 8.C., Canada 604/987-8582
May 20-24,1991 3rd Annual Tour de Sol, sponsored
by Northeast Sustainable Energy Assn. 413/774-6051
June 14-23, 1991 Lightwheels Festival 1991, Trade
Show, Ride, Conference; NYC to Washington DC; a9 E.
Houston St, NYC, NY 10012; 212/431-0600
August 3-9, 1991 lntersociety Energy Conversion
Engineering Conference, Boston, MA 708/352-6611
August 18-22, 1991 1991 ASME lnt'l Computers in
Engineering Conference. Maniott Hotel. Santa Clara CA
CVI Commutacar, 1980, 10,000 miles, excellent
condition. Driven regularly until 9/90. Rare BHP heavy
duty motor, PMC controller, good batteries.
Spare/upgrade parts. Call David Roden, 7171693-1777
(erles) q 71 7t82&6144 days
Willey Model 8 Controller $275lofier, GE 2CM76 30
V. 4o0A and GE 2CM63 30V 200A each $SO/otfer. VW
mounting parts and others, allgood cond. Trucker--not
home often, serious replys to PO Box 125, Slinger, Wl
5ffi6. llcalWu
FOR SALE: 2CM65C5 Aircraft Gen., 20kW 120 volt,
167 amp; spare (no brushes), Adaptor plate with
bearings, '1971 Vega Hatchback with current
reobrdion. all for $5000. 40&3794022
Batterles: Group purchases are possible. Contact
Don Gillis of the san Jose chapter. 408y225-5446
Postal Van for sale. Don Renny. 408/974-0342
Caveat Empter: The EAA takes no responsibility for
the arcuracv of ads
Advertisement 5 lines for $5.00 114 page for
$15.00. Full Page for $50.00 Submissions to be
'CAMERA

Forwarding and Return Postage
Guaranteed, Address Corectlon Requested

Lee Hemstreet 415/493-5892 steve Mccrea 305/463-0158
787 Florales Dr. 101 S.E. 15th Ave, #5
pah Atto, cA 94306 Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301

San Jose VANCOUVER. B.C.

ARIZONA Phoenix
LeeClouse 602/943-7950
P.O. Box '11371

Phoenix, AZ 85061
CALIFORNIA
East Bay
Mil Stults 41 5/582-971 3
2270 Minnie St.
Hayward, CA 94541
North Bay
G. Schaefler 41 5/456-9653
211 Ballan Blvd.
San Rafael, CA94901
Peninsula
Jean Bardon 41 5/355-3060
540 Moana Way
Paciffca, C494044
Santa Clara

WASHINGTON Sedtile
Ray Nadreau 2061542-561 2
19547 23rd N.W.
Seattle, wA 98177
WISCONSIN Milwaukee
Dave Pares 414/481 -9655
3251 S. lllinois
Milwaukee, W 53207
NEW JERSEY HACKENSACK

Kasimir Wysocki
201tu2-3684
293 Hudson Sl.
Hackensack, NJ 07601
NEW ENGLAND
Bob Batson 508-897-8288
1 Fletcher st.
Maynard, MA 01754
SOUTH FLORIDA

VEVA 604/987-6188
543 PowellSt.
Vancouver, BC V6A 1 G8
American Solar Car Assn.
Robert Cotter
P.O. Box 158
Waldoboro, ME 04572

NON-AFFILIATED GROUPS
EVCO
Bax4044 Sta "E"
Ottawa, Ontario CANADA
K1S 5B1
DEVC
George Gless 303/42-6566
Denver, CO
FOX VALLEY EVA
John Stockberger
7A8t879-0247
25 643 Nelson Lake Rd.
Batavia,lL 60510

in your area,
415/591-6698

Don Gillis &81225-5446
5820 Herma
San Jose, CA 95123
Los Angeles
l.L. Weiss 818/841-5994
2034 N. Brighton "C.
Burbank, CA 91504
So.Calif. EVA of S.C.
Ken Koch 714439-9799
12531 Breezy Way
Orange, CA 92669
NEVADA
Jim Cullen
Desert Research lnstitute
2505 Chandler Ave. Ste. 1

Las Vegas, NV 89120
TEXAS Houston
Ken Bancroft 7131729-8668
4301 Kingfisher
Houston, TX 77035

ing a chapter
write to the address below or Phone
BETWEEN 1OAM.5PM PACIFIC TIME
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